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INSPECTION CANCELLED - SOLD LATE LAST NIGHTThis beautifully renovated 2-bedroom security apartment offers a

stylish retreat in a fabulous location, central to both Rose Bay and iconic Bondi Beach, complete with undercover parking.

Nestled quietly to the rear of a small block of 9, the home enjoys a breezy cross-floor layout and no common walls, with a

washed-grey engineered timber flooring and plantation shutters evoking an air of serenity throughout. The wide

entryway, which doubles as a study nook, leads into a spacious living/dining area with A/C and an abundance of natural

light bouncing off recently refreshed white walls. A balcony extends from this space, and includes the handy addition of a

Luxaflex awning for privacy and shade, perfect for alfresco summer drinks. The generous kitchen continues the soothing

soft grey and white palette, with stone bench tops, Miele appliances, plentiful storage and handy concealed laundry, while

the immaculate bathroom features full-sized bath and rain head shower. Two over-sized double bedrooms are positioned

peacefully to the rear of the apartment, both enjoying built-in robes and a bright leafy outlook. With a lovely sense of

privacy complemented by the fresh contemporary renovation, this is an ideal home for relaxed coastal living, with the

private parking a key inclusion. Located steps from public transport on Old South Head Rd and within minutes of a range

of excellent schools, the shopping of both Rose Bay and Rose Bay North, and the village café scene of Dover Rd, this sunlit

apartment will impress both owner-occupiers and investors keen to enter this sought-after pocket. An excellent

opportunity for young families, couples, or those looking to downsize, with Sydney's fabulous Eastern Suburbs at your

doorstep.  - Immaculately renovated 2-bedroom retreat - Quiet rear-of-block position, no common walls - Spacious

living/dining with balcony and A/C - Engineered timber floors, plantation shutters - Kitchen w/ stone benches, Miele

appliances - 2 peaceful double bedrooms, b/ins, leafy outlook - Concealed internal laundry, security intercom - Stylish

bathroom w/ bath + rainhead shower - Undercover allocated car space, easy access - Mins to Rose Bay cafes, foreshore,

shopping - Short drive to Bondi Beach + Watson's Bay - Opportunity for investors + owner-occupiers 


